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OFFICES ARE OPEN Coalition Formed <v 
All positions for Student Government have 
been opened, and will open from^Tuesday, 
October 12, to Friday, October 15, a t 3:00 
P.M. Any student wishing to run for a 
position must file a declaration of candidacy 
in Room 411 of the Student Center. Students 
who have already filed must refile. 
The positions which are available are a s 
follows: 
jChairjnan—prepares agenda for 
meetings, chairs Executive Committee 
meetings, represents* Day Session Govern-
ment when and wherever necessary. 
Vice-Chairman—acts a s Chairman in the 
absence of Chairman, parliamentarian of 
ideas and activities of his class.. 
Coordinator of C a m p u s A f f a i r s -
coordinates all club, social, and sporting 
: activities, can call meeting of the Council of 
Club Presidents and chairs meeting of 
C^unciLoldGlub Presidents. 
Coordinator of E d u c a t i o n a l Affairs— 
coordinates ^student participation an all 
faculty committees (not t h e R.C.C.C), and 
all information regarding educational af-
fairs both on and off campus. 
Coordinator of E x t e r n a l Affairs— 
Coordinates all activities outside of the 
-\_^of Higher Education, and any r^othei er 
Com-
Baruch Community in^w-bicjL 
Com muni ty • par tjcTpa t e s . 
the Executive Committee, can be delegated Community organ iza t ions , 
day se s s ion r e p r e s e n t a t i v e to o ther *~:~ * xl ~*"~ N 
organizations by Executive Committee. 
Treasurer of Student Activity Fees— 
chairs fees committee, Treasurer of Student 
Government, handles all financial affairs 
with outside organizations. 




programs, big brother, etc.) 
Coordinator of P o l i t i c a l Affairs— 
coordinates student political a c t i v i t y (non-
partisan) and all the outside political ac-
tivities that relate to Baruch''.Conimuhity. 
(NOTE—Coordinating all legislation from 
WashingtonsD^C-, Afoftsy, City Hall, Board 
legislation related to the Baruch 
munity). < \ * . 
Vice President of eac*1 class. 
Six representatives off each class. 
Three representatives elected at large. 
There are also four seats available for the 
v BCCC, a student-faculty governing body, 
^and~ -one seat available ' for- the Ticker 
Association/a student body which publishes 
TICKER. 
The last day to file-a declaration of can-
didacy is Friday, October 15, at 3:00 P.M. 
A list of candidates and their platforms 
will be published in the Tuesday, October 19 
issue of TICKER. 
The week of October 18*22 will be reserved 
for politicizing. 
Elections will be held October 26, 27, and 
28. Results will be made available Monday, 
November;!. 
The first nieeting of Student Government 
will be Thursday, November 4. 
"I am the Chairman, I am hereby** post-
poning the elections," said Barry Hoffman, 
Chairman of the Baruch College Student 
E lec t ions Commit tee , l a s t Thursday, 
October 7. 
The elections were postponed due to a 
coalition formed bvjseveral clubs claiming 
that the e lec t ionswere unfair. They said, 
that the elections should not be held because •, 
there was not enough time given to submit 
declarations oT-candidacy, too many can-
didates were running unopposed, and there 
was a problem with disclosure. 
To alleviate this problem the Elections 
Committee decided to postpone"elections for 
two weeks in which time all positions will beV 
open for four days to allow more students 
the opportunity to run for an- office." 
However, due to Article 15 of the Board of 
Higher Education, Student Activities Fees, 
cannot be allocated until Student Govern-
ment forms a Fees Committee. The lack of 
funds to organizations might retard their, 
activities. 
The coalition was formed by the. com-
bination of several clubs last Wednesday. 
Once tiieir actions Tvere defined, taey in-













By Bruce Schwartz | ; 
Thousands of black, white radicals, a n d eident[of phys 
Puerto Ricari youths picketed and chanted 
in front of the George Washington Hotel as 
State Corrections Commissioner Russell 
Oswald was inside receiving an award. 
These youths were supplemented- by 
students pouring out of the. Mabel Dean 
Bacon Vocational High School, and from _ 
Baruch College. Cheers and clenched fist^T^— 
greeted a group. of protesters marching Soto 
under the banner of "Libre^Puerto Rico 
Ahora" (Free Puerto Rico Now!) Athey 
marched down 23rd Street, police officers 
from the Special Events Sqad attempted to 
maintain order,by forcing demonstrators 
behind the barricades that lined 23rd Street 
from. 3rd Avenue to Lexington Avenue. 
The protesters, who crowded in the streets 
in front of Baruch College to hear 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s from such d i v e r s e 
organizations a s the Young Lords, Black 
Panthers, the Center for Umted^Labor 
Action and Youth Against War and Fac ism 
and the Vietnam Veterans against the War. 
carried signs denouncing State Corrections 
Commissioner Russell Oswald, Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller, Vice-President Agnew 
and President Nixon, as well a s the "racist 
jppwer^system." T 
The speakers, among whom were several 
former inmates of Attica prison, spoke of 
the failure of the rehabilitative processes 
(prison workshops train inmates for obsolte 
jobs while being paid the most minimal of 
wages ) , the brutal and inhuman living 
conditions (nearly non-existent food and 
health services) , and the deprivation of the 
prisoners basic freedoms and rights (denial 
of the right to consult lawyers during certain 
interrogational sessions) . 
The s p e e c h e s w e r e interrupted in -
numerable times .with shouts of "Revenge 
Attica," "Remember Attica" and "Off the 
P ig s ." The police did'not expect trouble 
from tiie demonstrators, and the only in-
v^olence occurred when 
nightsticks flying, waded 
drive back^algroup of 
wha threatned to violate an 
ent a s to^siJere picketing 
The Scuffle'was qui 
ifh neither demonstrators >6r 
ed^r---- V. '.-•'-'. 
Two group eounaelin^ gegakms are being 
conducted by the Department of Counseling 
andTestmg tins'term. One is conducted by 
Dr. Vincent Bryan and Dr. Helen Silverman 
on Mondays at 1:00. Another is held on-
Wednesdays at 1:00 py Dr. Jach Sciiarf. 
Students interested in joining either of 
tfiese groups should contact Mrs. Davis or 
Mrs. Hapten in the Counseling and Testing 
Office, Second floor of\the Baruefr Anhex^ 
155 E . 24th St. 
meeting of the Philosophy Forum, Thur-
sday, October 14, a t 12 Nodn fir the 
auditorium of the 24th St. Annex. Also. 
speaking will be Professors Eilbert and 
Levinstein, and two students. The topic is 
"How Should a College be Governed?". 
This is the first public appearance by 
Pres ident Wingf ieid s i n c e he b e c a m e 
president las t July_ AD Baruchiens Gre_ 
invited to attend. ' ~ 
ddress,.delivered: by".Ton: 
ner Sphdarity (Committee 
notecc&nat the j 'broraerswon't be avenged 
till thVjsysteinf^s-^dveru^^ 
who was 6n the citizen observer committee 
a t '4$tica,- g r a p h i c a l l y ""pictured the 
lity and.brutality displayed by the 
tipnal of|lcers^tewards the inmates. 
ins ide the George 
<* weii&, however, bf . a 
^C^munissioner Oswald, 
&"an^awar4, never -ap-
iuncheon in Ms honor. 
r L indsay and' # o l i c e 
$ 





whbi was to 
pearjed befo 
l eav ing Ma 
Con^missioner J Murphy to .address the 
The Radical ^ r e e Market Club, under the^ 
guidance of the Economics Department's 
newes tmember , Prof. Walter Block; wants 
to stress its beliefs on free enterprise. 
The club's precepts are a free market^ 
•system; no government * control except 
^protect ion from invas ion; theft , ^tc . ; 
legalization of all drugs (drugs should be 
12-2, in Prof. B&ck's office, room 39 
-24th Street building. 
gatSering. Commenting in his^speecbiio the^ sold;* like any other product thereby 
S t a | e ; Proba 
' liationon 
[judicial 






and P a t r o l Off icers 
syjstem>r> vand that it had 
roa3d ; * a v e . ftcavfid: much 
m m e denaonsfrdtbrs on the 




the rhed fist to a 
f* *£. > 
•'•--1A" 
-f^l''..- <*£•: 
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• mi' ii m 
decreasing the crime rate while giving: the 
e composition of the penal profits to merchants); and the abolition of 
tern, Mayor Lindsay noted th^ draft- To the RFM's way of thinking, 
- -""• ~ '• • — - •- there would be^,a volunteer army which 
would have a competitive j*gr sca le like an^ 
prW^te^corporation. . 
They also feel that if a person is old 
'"""*' die for his country andeven vote, 
^operty at to the 28 'demands' a^/
: ^^^houkf-be ol5 enough to ownjpropeT 
anmissioner Oswald, J they" l*^ RFT t̂ believes that income Tax is 'Tegal 
'to the Vietnamese W^,-air^ jrdbbery." Single people are penalized since 
oitation and racism that they have: 4o pay more taxes than married 
and tJje i^cogWion of people. Another praetice they object to i s 
rd^otherminori t j f^o^^^s^that^c^ such as the 
of society, 11 w a s e^ri<leht by * ooe^paid to Lockheed to keep them from 
fice-wWwerea.tt^tn§>fin^td- ^gooig bankrjipt.-. . - . ^ - : ,- ^ 
, w.,-^- withkfeitfce demohstration . RFM^wjB hold a meeting on.Thursday, 
they too w&titeda change iii m e system. : October^l, during 'thib' Murs nX room 504. 
iaDy~41^1ack c r o - w h ^ speak^n ^ree^*^^'^ 
ty andHevel- of cwisciousness by ihe *nly trae radical perspective 
As reported in last week's-TICKER, a 
unique experiment will be conducted with 
the new theatre worskhop. Everything will\ 
revolve around the participant's free'time. 
They wiH decide when to rehearse, when 
put on s o m e of the productions, and to 
large extent, what to put on. 
Ever since Theatron disappeared, 
years a g ^ plays * have 4been 
occasionally. t4The stage Is avi 
Prof. Jeffrey Kiirz of the ~ 
ment, '*so- t^iy hot use it."" 
The r " ^ »**-^r w ?^«C«hednIed for 
N o v e m b e r 5 with imF?**0?00?0. . I o r 
toltowi2tf»»v 11 i ^ y i " ' production 
show, 
form; 
The club is temporarily meeting 
:w^ 
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more complJctaed thanthat'." > \ 
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The fbr matron of the coalition has brought new vitality 
to thebaruch -Community. An election that appeared to 
- be confined in nbn-involvement has been giveri new life-. 
The interest of the clubs of Baruch in the elections 
offers new bodies and *ninds to Student Government. 
Students have complained that there are only a bandftil 
of Baruchians willing to work for the betterment of the 
College. This complaint^has come mostly f r o m those 
~ students who work th^ i ios t , and wish they had help. 
Now there appears to be a wave- of students who are 
-wilf ing to make Baruch C&f tege a better piaceioffVe. 
But the formation of the coalition brought several 
causes for ill feelings among some students. It was 
rumored that the coaJition, was formed f r o m a hate 
campaignTtbwards/>**eliow Banjcfcian; that I t was 
formed to fill the Student Governmenf with certain club, 
members who vyill^gtye large portions of Student Ac* 
trvities Fee% to their own organizations y that some dubs 
were placed under extreme pressure to get them to join ; 
and that some clubs were asked to join the coalition 
last, as a token gesture, their presence not really 
wanted. A certain staff member of Student Personnel 
Services appeared to take more than a professional 
interest in the formation and growth of the coalition, 
which also cast an unfavorable light upon it. 
However, the most important thing is that Baruch 
"  College now has a body of studeKts who are concerned 
and energetic enough to improve the community. These 
students must not allow their influence to vanish after 
the elections, but should continue their efforts to make 
Baruch a better College. 
DIRTY V O T I N G Satirade IV By Brace Rosen 
<?r~ 
(THE FOREGONE CONCLUSION) 
-Baruch is dirty enough without candidates cluttering 
the hallways, stairwells, and classrooms with campaign 
fc^Better than judging a candidate by what a 
he 
ovidedi oil the watt next to3r 
„ a îpear on ̂  walls of stalrweUs or 
haHways. Posters should be* hung only wlfn adhesi ve 
tape* .- " \ r ^ 
If a candidate does not respect the College enoutjhtc 
keep it neat, he does not deserve to represent the student 
body. - = . . . . . 
Posters^sh^ulB a\ 
board, or If none 
r" 
To the Polet Barrett 
1 doth announce to forde the satirade, for 
the satirade is fordone. With this foreboding * 
forecast alotctfthhigs ha^e^ -
foreacqutfinted v—aifrd foreadap^ed, f 
foreblessed, foreci tet iaod fbrehoticed. 
•Sarcaami/sotospe^ik, is the^ forearm of the 
Ticker, its foresaken forebear c&change, the 
forebrain of ideas, always subject to the 
- foreclosure of necessity. Seriousness is the 
forefront and this series is foregone. 
Satire is the forensic drama of social 
interaction. Let it be the forerunner of 
creativity and revival-, not the foreshadower 
of doom. And now foreve, these articles-are 
a persons Two : an jin-
a vtraiahgle'' overdone. 
Satirade IV. 
terchange. 
Pore, ;to which; it has' coirte. Tfiere--sbair not 
be ia fiffiicplunln, or avenue, d^ajhendnfent 
without jt^tice-^and, ahsohately no ^sym-
phony.- Satirade is tone deaf. 
And the foregone conclusion: That 
satirade is s. satire and £ tiradeand that in 
screaming it the satiradist has become 
hearse.P.S. The puiitzer price is that yoti're 
not citizen caine! """ 








by Mitch Greeastein 
Some hfe has finally come to the Baruch 
^or-thlFpast few years, 
day session government ̂ ias been run by a 
small elitist group. Wednesday afternoon a 
group calling itself fee "COALITION" 
started to do something about it. 
. Their gripes involve the fact that many 
positions would, have been filled by people 
simply because there was no opposition. 
Also, there.wasn*thearly enough time for all 
who wanted, ~ta file^declaratiohs of- can-
didacy for office with the; Jewish holidays 
and all, ^ -
The objectives of the <tCOAL^nON', were 
to: 4 . ^ ^-~ 
A. Have elections postponed to allow for 
corrections in, electoral system; 
B. Vote "no" for anyone running for office 
unopposed; 
C. Gain support for a new election that 
would let all persons who wanted to get 
involved. r 
By Thursday evening, the first goal was 
accomplished. Elections were postponed 
and nominations were reopened until this 
Friday. 
, But with all things good, the bad sneaks in. 
All the organizations on the "day session 
campus" were struck down for standing up. 
All organizational allocations were frozen 
until the new student government-can be 
elected. Club representatives were told that 
the past practice of a 25 percent fees ad-
yance couldn't come their way. This woujd 
haveto bethe"sacrifice'. In RonBruse*s own 
words, 'T'his is the price you will have "to' 
pay^" Why? Why these punitive measures 
against students who seek representative 
democractic action? Because they're" 
willing to get involved? .Does the new Dean, 
of Students support his . reactionary staff, 
member? 
Also, Ron Bruse, the day session, coor-
dinator of student activities, told the 
Coalition, "As fai* as I'm concerned there is 
no more coalition." But Ronny, there is a 
COALITION and its stronger than ever. 
When Ron Bruse said this, the group had jl5 
members, now 16 are united and more are 
on the way. 
The following groups are involved-in the 
"COALITION": 
TAU EPSILON PHI 
NEWMAN CLUB 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
SIGMA ALPHA MU 
JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 
PHI KAPPA THETA 
HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION 
Y.A.F. 
TAU DELPHA PHI 
DANTE SOCIETY 
PrCAMBADA PHI 




BY: STEVEN HARWOO© 
There are times when I become very 
jj^b^aj^ejBeil^AflejJistaag to the g/uesome 
are reminisicent of the Hitler rallies with its* 
chants of "Sieg Heil". The people who 
constituted those large, groups were also 
: disrupuyc 
WHERE HAVE ALL THE 
TEACHERS G O N E ? 
by Wendy Lou Wallis 
As Baruch students know, our college does 
not have much to offer in terms of campus, 
foliage, "cuisine, and inter-floor tran-
sportation (with the delightful exception of 
,Tony). The one thing that Baruch had going 
for it, )^m^^&^^ \My$a& 3«V 
possibility of pleasant student-teacher; 
relationships, provided U» student so / 
desired them. Of course, there are occasions 
where the student does not desire a 
relationship with the professor. It was in my 
freshman year at Baruch that I received my 
first propoisifion to set up housekeeping, 
with the professor (who shall remain 
nameless) providing the house, and my 
being kept. Today, however, it is almost 
impossible to find a teacher with whom to 
discuss scholastic matters, let alone ie 
discover something about the person who 
spends three hours a week lecturing you. 
No one needs to be told about the miles of 
red tape that block your way at the 
reg is trars ,^ curriculum— guidance, or 
respective '^dgan's /office. For any of ns 
who've transferred to the School of Liberal 
Artsr or the School of Education, the en-
tanglement of red tape is stupeying. The 
business at hand in most offices is always 
about the student, and never with _ the 
student. 
With the ensuing expansion of the 
departments comes more office space, 
added personnel, confusion, chaos, and 
-occasional chicanery. Before the ^English 
Department was moved into the ninth floor 
suite, they had teachers located on three 
different floors. By the time you located the 
person you desired to see, you knew" that 
youraext class would have to be cut. All this 
regardless of whether the much sought-after 
teacher was in his or her cubicle, or had the 
time to speak to you. 
The offices of the Law Department are 
scattered afi ower the place. Usually you 
must acquahxt yourself with a professor's 
schedule, and rendezvous in the corridor 
within seconds after he disuiiisses his class, 
or you may never find nim again. Professor 
Rothman, a most charming man, and one, I 
might add, who is generally; concerned^^with 
the students who seek him out, is the man 
that prospective, and usually confused, law 
students must contact. Unfortunately he is 
only available in the Currlciilmn Guidance 
Office for two-and-one half periods a week. 
As of September 27 he was booked until 
October 18, two days after the first Law 
_ Boards exam is to be:Jtaken. 
I am^yery fortunate in that when Ttrah-
• ^ • - . 
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sferred to the School of Liberal Arts and 
became a^history- major, I made it my 
business to get/to know the department 
personnel. At that time there were 
relatively few people in the department, and 
J^restud^tTtpgcn^ 
"classroom a n d m the office were* easygomg 
and friendly. T i i s department, like 
numerous others, has jun^ergpne various; 
changes. Previous to 1970 the History Office 
had four full-time teachers, three Assistant 
Professors, and one Lecturer. Since Sep-
tember of 1970 the department has added 
one Professor, one Associate Professor, twe 
Assistant Professors, four Lecturers, and 
two Adjunct Lecturers in the day session. 
"^hese*changes have been for the better. 
^-Edward Pessen, Chairman of the History-
Department since 1970, has restructured the 
inner workings and organization of the of-
fice, revised the curriculum, and added new 
advance courses, as well as an -honors 
program. Intellectual growth was mad«e the 
main goal. While the History Departments 
somewhat more bureaucratic than it was* 
- the faculty and secretarial help are cordial 
-atfd eager to aid those seeking assistance. 
Chairman Pessen has encouraged history 
students, especially niajors, to participate 
in the activities of his department. He has 
permitted a select few (including myself) to 
attend, and^take part in, faculty meetings, 
and work sessions. When candidates for 
positions on the history teaching sfiaff 
present an example of then* classroom 
techhiqe, Professor Pessea allows certain 
students to sit in, and join -with fee members; 
of the History Department in asking 
qestibns of the candidate. 
Perhaps there are other departments that 
operate in this manner, although I ant not 
aware of their existance. I do feel that this 
system of student-teacher cooperation 
benefits both the teacher and the student, 
and in turn, the-CoHege administration. The 
student becomes more confident of his 
ability, and more conscientious in his work. % 
He now has a way in which to air his 
^>igrievances and alleviate his frustrations. 
The faculty gains immediate feedback from 
the students, and can be relatively sure that 
this feedback is reliable, as the students are ; 
individuals known personally. The ad-' 
ministration benefits in that if ̂ things are" 
ninning smoothly down below, then things 
should run more smoothly up above. If they 
do not, then we know where the fault lies, 
— and on whonr^o-pjaee-the-blaaae, 
news reports or,watching the actions.of a= 
militant hard-hat, I feel nke there is no hope. 
The thought that today's society; with all its 
faults, will, still be unchanged when my 
xmildren are growing up,' saddens me 
greatly. But, suddenly and very strongly, 
my feelings of pessimism can turn into those 
of optimism. There are many who firmly 
believe that today's youth can, with all their 
briHance, cure ai l our evils. This thought 
brings a smile to my face and a relief to my 
over-burdened heart. 
^However, there are times when even this 
r thought cannot cheer me up. Is the younger 
generation so moral, so ^bright, and s o 
capable, that they, or rather we, can lead-
the country from darkness into, light? What 
occurred, last Wednesday, once again 
disheartened me ani made me feel apart 
from those who make those proclamations * 
of our brilliance. -
The so-called Attica protest- was a 
disgrace. Not only a. disgrace, but an oc-
currence that made me feel shame for my 
fellow idealists. What was disguised as a 
protest against the tragedy, at Attica was 
really a protest against discriminatory 
practices against Black and Puerto Ricans, 
and a display of support for Angela Davis 
and other "political prisoners." There is a 
time and place for everything. This was 
neither the time non the place to air such 
grievances. -. 
What also troubled me was that this was 
the form of protest used. We have developed 
an attitude that when we do not like 
• something, we • take to the streets and 
demonstrate. Today's students form a 
protest group, at times disruptive, ̂ and start 
to chant slogans and derogatory remarks. 
This is totally wrong. These forms of unity 
voung. and at _tlmes  .HicLdif^ 
ference is that they blindly followed theirs. 
leaders while we are being blindly led. 
The youth bloc is becoming a very 
powerful one, mainly because of its nuin- * 
bers. However, numbers alone cannot 
create power or a dmoinant position. Power-
is obtained through and with intelligence, 
informed and wise leadership, wisdom to 
decide right and wrong, and the ability to 
act *m a just manner, Much of this has been 
lacking hi youth protest. We try to assert our 
opinions on others through force- or by 
shouting down opposing viewpoints. .This is 
totally and inexcusably wrong. 
The way through change is hot through 
superficial protests, but rather through the 
ballot. After a long and difficult battle, we 
have been given the right to voice our 
opinions peacefully, and quietly. If we do not 
take advantage of our right to vote, then we 
do not deserve to have the nation listen to 
oi£r opinions. If you participated in that 
farce Mast Wednesday and have not 
registered to vote, you do not deserve the 
right to voice your opinion or complain that 
things ajrVJhot perfect in our country, 
I grant yfou that things are not perfect in 
this country, they are in fact, far from 
perfect. Violent or̂  disorganized protests in 
the streets only help to keep it that way. If 
you want change, and we all seem to, then 
go about itln a mature way. Jain a political 
organization, form committees to bring -
grievances to elected officials and get out 
and vote for responsible men who can bring 
about the changes we so desperately need. 
The days of violent and disruptive protest 
must come to an end and then thr real 
revolution, the "greening of America", can-
have hopes of being attained. This can only 
happen through peaceful .and non-violent 
methods. 
*—»;>:.•»* 
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BY ROBERT WOLF 
MJL mOKTB HBSBMOyVf 
A 140-PAGE STUD^ by the American Civil 
liberties Union takes a look at theproblems 
concerning the increasing use of National 
Guardsmen as auxiliary police. The Guard 
was called out 324 times fro^January 1968 
to May 1970; in that last month atone, the 
Guard appeared 24 times on 21 campuses in 
16 states. The report points out that the 
Guard rushes in where the law must fear to 
tread, probhiting assembly, establishing 
curfew, summarily searching and 
arresting. "They do not consider themselves 
to be merelya supplemtary police force but 
rather a military unit engaged in warfare. 
They have no notion . . .they are bound by 
any kinds of Constitutional limitations." 
In anomer study c^ducted by the AC1AJ, it 
was reported that while blacks make up 24 
percent of New York City's eligible 
population, less than 2 percent are 
represented on the grand jury list. Puerto 
Ricans make up 9 percent of the population 
but are representor on the list by ,003"per-
cent_' 
THAT NIGHTLY PAP„ TEST called The 
Merve Griffm Show lately has been stabbing 
in the dark for "relevancy." A recent guest 
was Martha Mitchell, who was permitted to 
refer to Senator Fulbright as '?Ha!fbr^gnt.,, 
\Griffin snuhngly boasted to the audience, 
"Some of you may not agree with what she 
says, but what's great about this country is 
that everybody can speak out te-say what he 
believes. . .Anybody who wants to do some 
straibht talking can come on this show." Bu£ 
according to the New York Times, Griffhra 
_-few-weeks-beforeinvited Nick Johnspn_of_ 
th<T Federal Communications Commission 
oh the show and asked him, "What concerns 
you most right now in the nation?" Johnson 
said he's disturbed by the potential danger 
from commercials, such as those for aspirin 
and paper towels which had just preceeded. 
Griffin said to the audience at the end of the 
show, **I think we ought to give applause to 
commercial television for alllwing all the 
things that were said here tonight." Then 
Johnson's criticisms were carefully excised 
from the tape and not telecast. 
JULES FEIFFER'S.first film Utile Mur-
ders received plenty of criticial acclaim as 
an anti-establishment statement. But ads 
for his second film Carnal Knowledge have 
been refused by 18 newspapers, even though 
it has an R rating and the ads contain 
nothing more cootroversialN^naa a few 
favorable review squibs. The reason the 
papers give for uoacceptability is that fee 
movie's title contains the word *carala.\One 
paper ran the film's ad without this half of 
its title. 
SINCE FEBRUARY when the post office 
was empowered to compHe a list of persons 
who complainpd atwot haying "sexually 
oriented'- mail sent to tbem, only a half 
million of our population of 204 million have 
registered. But the mailers of sex-bow 
advertismg areexpected tobuy ffeelist^from 
the post office for $5,000: if they continue to 
send material to persons on the list, they 
may tejafled for five years aiid fined45,0». 
Next year, the cost of the list cbuld-double. 
•n . 
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A S S A S S I N O F Y O U T H * POT THROUGH THE AGE* 
CREDIT: / A L E X APOSTOLIDES / ALTERNATIVF FEATURES SERVICE 
The oW buga5oo> that Deadly Marywanna, 
used daily by more than 250 million people 
all over the planet, has been known by many 
names through Man ' s recorded history. Its 
current Western n a m e probably derives 
from the Mexican potiguaya, but call it shit, 
pha rmacy by the Chinese emperor, Shen 
Nung. In,2732 B.C., he disgussed the hemp 
plant in detail , prescr ibing its distillate as 
m e d i c i n e for f e m a l e w e a k n e s s , 
rheumat i sm, gout, mala r ia , constipation, 
"scriverice thai still thrives today. The 
Indians too had popular names for the 
r e s i n o u s hernp d i s t i l l a t e . Poor M a n ' s ' 
Heaves , Soother of Grief, and Heavenlv 
Guide. . " 
beriberi — and absentmindedness . But the The finest shit c a m e from Nepal, fabled 
boo, grass , pot — i t ' s all mari juana, can-
nabis sat iva. 
Or to the-East , hashish hash; ganja , bhang 
—- derWatWe% ;$t ]Ui<,he«up plant , <^rmabis 
indica. Eas t or West, i t ' s TM a n ' S l i e s t Fr iend 
to many, and Deadly Peri l to others. 
„The first published mention of hemp oc-
curred almost 5,00G year-sL§gp_in £ book of 
Tnedical es tabl ishment of the time rejected 
Shen-Nung's c la ims , labelling his mirac le 
drug the " l ibera tor of Sin" — while the 
Chinesepeopel , who used it widely, called it 
"The Delight G ive r . " 
A thousand yea r s la ter , the plant found its 
way to India. 
Closely mte r rwi -ec -with n-dii's religions 
anc pniiosopiiies, _iemp culture oecame a 
highland country whe re the plants w e r e set 
in long, s t ra ight rows, spaced carefully so 
tha t t he -ma tu re flowering tops would jus t 
touch one another. 
Some resin tended to develop even before 
the tiny greenish flowers were r eady tc 
•bloom and, -to prevent its loss, scniads of 
through the fields, thrahsing their a r m s 
~ . ' C .' anc . 
MAICE LOVE 
NOT BAIMC: 
resm was ca re ru -y scraped off their bodies, 
sr.d rr.acls ir/zc pressed 2ahes s.zzz. s a^ec 'for 
is 3 —" ar •ish)_£C'=' 




Today's male contraceptives are extremely reliable a=d esc«£s£te2y 
sensitive. So w h y take chances when y o u can buy condoms designed 
aot only with ppoTection in mind, but with pleasure as w e l l Get £he 
faziK>us^bj3U»d^C3>ndoms of your choice privately by —;g" . . . 3^;d 
avoieJ^wse embarrassment of buying thesn zzi c-drugstore. 
frality ^raatf ua ies aniy 
Population Planning Associates i s the new--rzi£.ri:e£i=^ a m zl i i s 
aoc-profit Populat ioc Services, Inc., which 'Sar nearly two years has 
oeess bringing birth control services by mail to col lege s iet : across 
the country . . . with over 20,000 customers « c 400 campuses . 
W e offer a wide selection of famous-brand male contraceptives: the 
Fetherl i te from England, thinnest and most excit ing of ail , a=d 
\ exclusive with u s in the U.S.A.; the NuFortn, another exclusive 
from England, pre-shaped for a unique new_sensation; the well-
known and popular Sultan; "the famous Trojan. Ahd~aa35y mora. AZ 
are electronically tested and meet rigorous F D A soecif icatiocs. 
Fast aalhrtry Mwy-aac* tutmb* ' 
Avoid the hass le of a drugstore purchase. Send a s just 34 £er a 
sampler pack of IS assorted condoms—3 different brands- including 
She Fethed i te and the sensational Naturalamb, n>»oy iroen n£>crc£ 
animal membrane—plus an i l lustrated brochure describing our com-
2 plate selectman. Y o u must be complete ly satisfied or return the 
1 unused portion of your order for a full refund. Al l orders are Si ied 
S * * " * m £ _ d * y r B o a i v e d * n d *""* 9eot i n a plain package to protect 
; your privacy. S o m a k e love,, not babies. Mai l the coupon today. 
Ptpai 
i t s i 
— _"- - ' — ^ - ^ "—*— - • • — « * -w—^ r-i \S<_ d___ i c .• S 
r i s e zz ~ o c s r ~ Tz.e~'zsiGc£~~z~2 zz~~~ 3C'~ ̂ ^ ~ .og : -
-s —>c*-»̂ '*_ ^-ii, _•_ ~si3 zvz.- _"_c"rr*er c^nSwers Y/I'L" 
sxq-jdsite ca r s and is spread, and pressed or. 
snowy o n e e s e c o n frorr. -frlir. :: is scraped" 
- o e resu.'; :s ca . . ec c.-aras oy the Hindus. 
The n a m e remained unchanged for cen-
turies u n t i ^ h e first Crusades, -^her. the Old 
ne f o u n t a i n , ^asan-^=ia"ooan- :or 
-.asnas.t: 
ias_iis_~. 
false p r o p h e t s , -hy s e c r e t , s e l e c t i v e 
assassinat ion, and he m e t withsorne fair 
success until the end of the I3th Century, 
when Genghis Kahn, F a r Bas t rowdy, killed 
off 22,000 Assassins in a Mongolian fit of 
o v e r - r e a c t i o n . This p r e t t y w e l l - e n d e d 
Hasan ' s organization a s an effective force. 
The evil reputat ion of hashish was ' fanned 
^ «-;,70 -~^ ---7 /̂? ta les of the mougn ana Kept auve oy -ur 
Assassins, who were said to use the stuff and 
top off their murderous deeds with orgies of 
wild debauchery . The hernp was said to -be 
responsible, of course. 
Two other h e m p products saw wide use in 
old-time India, and their popular i ty pers is ts 
today. 3 h a n g is m a d e by brewing the cut 
tops -of the plant in milk or- wa te r : When 
tobacco pipes wound>helr way eas t from the 
then-New World, the bhang was dried and 
smoked. • 
Today, under the n a m e of mar i juana , dried 
bhang is the hemp product most ly widely 
used in North America — although all the 
fanfaron and sand kicked up in recent y e a r s 
over the dried-leaf brick product h a s seen a 
r ise in use of hash, m o r e compac t and more 
easily shipped from Near B a s t por ts . 
Tne term mar i juana was originally used in 
Mexico to denote a poor g r a d e of. tobacco, 
and was applied only la te r to the dried 
cannabis sat iva product . F a c t : the effect of 
the Western var ie ty is m u c h mi lder and of: 
shorter durat ion than anyth ing the Near or 
F a r F a s t offers — ask the m a n who's t r ied 
the Afghan hash or the leafy Laot ian boo. 
Gnja is a m u c h bet ter g r a d e of pot, t aken 
from selected plants . P r i c e s have gone up 
somewhat , bu t ganja used to be obtainable 
almost anywhe re you had a l a r g e Indian 
population a t about 20 cents a quar te r -
oound. _ 
VLJSIJ^S -ounc its way. into a vane ' ty or popular 
sweetm-ea'js generally known, a s m a i n o u r . 
Latter-day adaptat ions , gea red to 'the 
like Supermother ' s Brownies or Donna 's 
chocolate chip standby has been enr iched hy 
liberal addit ions of ground-up cannabis 
-leaves and flowers. '.\Tr.e Delight was a 
towering creat ion unveiled one sur rea l H.-_ 
-day. _-t had green icing, which is about all 
those presen t can r e m e m b e r . ; If you " 'an t to 
get pedestr ian, ceffeecake laced with h e m p 
has spiced up many a suburban kaf-
---asar. aimed to purge the IVIcsIem-vorld 
/-• s.,, when g a r j a hit the s t ree ts a s ma inour , 
ganja pa laces sprang, uo a lmos t overnight, 
especially in Calcutta and Bombay . F v e r y 
bazaar had its ganja s ta l ls , and the 
government — inevitably — s teooec a 'tax on 
the h<3z.c.y stuff. The gzr-zz c raze spread 
along both coastlines of the Iylecliterra*nean, 
from w h e r e it was seized uoon with loud 
cengnt oy i ts "present day enthusias ts . 
=̂c 
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ERRATUM: In the 'last- issue of T I C X 2 R 
William F . Buckley, J r . was listed as one of 
the judges in The Fi rs t Annual New York 
E ro t i c Fi lm Fes t iva l . Our apoligies to Mr. 
Buckley, who is not one of the judges. Mr. 
Ken Gaul of the festival informs me tha t Mr. 
Buckley w a s * never considered for the 
position of judge as he " . . .is not our 
tvioe. . . 
T R O J A N W O M E N ( 
bv Micnae . 
T H E 
Releasing Copr.) Produced 
Cacoyannis and Annis Nohra. Directed by 
Michael Cacoyannis . Execut ive Producer , 
Joseph Shaftel. Screenplay by Michael 
Cacoyannis from the t ragedy by Eur ip ides . 
•by 'Alfio C o n t i n i . S t a r r i n g : K a t h a r i n e 
Hepburn, Vanessa Redgrave , Genevieve 
Bujold, I r ene P a p a s , Brian Blessed, P a t r i c k 
Magee and Alberto Sanz. 
I 've a lways believed tha t if something is 
worth ' reviving ' , and' you can ' t m a k e it 
be t te r t h a n t h e original , then do it the way it 
was first done. Michael Cacoyannis has 
taken Eur ip ides ' t ragedy and brought it to 
the screen in a- way that is both a w e s o m e 
and spellbinding. And a s a result of the 
combined efforts of an extremely ta lented 
technical staff a n d an ext raordinar ly gifted 
.cast of-actresses, T H E TROJAN WOMEN i s 
a film tha t m u s t be seen. •'/•• 
For those of you who a r e not familiar with 
the olay, it is concerned, ostensibly, with the 
fail of Troy. But-on a deeper level the play, 
which was originally wri t ten a s a p r o t e s 
E u r i p i d e s , is c o n c e r n e d wi th 
inhumani ty to m a n and the t ragedy and 
futility of w a r . The c h a r a c t e r s we s e e a r e 
Hecuba, once queen of Troy (Kathar ine 
Hepburn) ; Andromache , he r daughter-in-
law and wife of the slain Hector (Vanessa 
R.edgrave); Cassandra , Hecuba ' s daugh te r 
(Genevieve Bujold) ; a n d Helen of Troy 
( I rene P a p a s ) . 
Mr. Cacoyannis h a s se t his film with 
rugged ex te r iors and placed his super la t ive 
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By Steven Kohs • 
"cast among a semi-Greek"chorus". The play, 
which is ra ther wordy and has very little 
physical action, is relieved by both the 
movement of the chorus and the camera . 
Close-ups, zoom, shots and pans all help 
immeasurably in creating a physical sense 
of movement and hectic, frenetic action. 
The screenplay, by Mr. Cacoyannis , based 
ton's translc :on 




3oth Mr. Cacoyannis ' d i rect ion and Alfio 
Contini's photography a r e strikingly ef-
fective and beautiful. 
Finally someth ing must be said about the 
acting. Let me first predict that Katharine 
Hepburn will, for what i t ' s now wo^«fe,'be 
nominated for an Academy Award . Ker 
characterizat ion of the t rag ic Hecuba is 
ooignant, moving and absolutely nothing 
short of the P E R F O R M A N C E - OF A 
LIFETIME. The experience of seeing Miss 
Hepburn is, itself, worth twice the price of 
admission. Her voice, her manner i sms , her 
facial expressions convey a pathos and 
sense of t ragedy seldom ever seen on the 
screen. 
Vanessa . Redgrave a s Andromache is 
first-rate. She is fire and ice and is 
penetratingly moving. Genevieve Bujold a s 
Hecuba 's daughter Cassadnra is effective 
and dynamic a s the Vestil. Virgin who has 
gone insane at the prospect of becoming the 
bridge of the King of Spar ta . I rene Papas-T.in 
a ra ther unusual though highly com-
mendable piece of cast ing as Helen of Troy, 
is ,c :r^ty and "• bitchy a n d devestatingly 
pcwjrc :ul. 
Mr ! C a c o y a n n i s . who h a s d i r e c t e d 
" E i e c t r a " and- "Zorba the Greek" , has 
again done a r emarkab le job . When I spoke 
with him last week he sa id tha t h e would 
next like to shoot "Iphegenia in Auiis" to 
complete the trioiogy, a n d I. look forward to 
his realization of tha t hope. He is a dynamic 
m a n whose films have a lways been powerful' 
and re levan t works of a r t . T K E TROJAN 
WOMEN is a Herculean work tha t it rnached 
to no less a n extent by i ts a w e s o m e cast. I 
(Warner . Bro thers , directed by George 
Lucas) , THE SPORTING CT.US (Avco 
Embassy , d i rected by Larry P e e r c e ) , THE 
MUSIC LOVERS (United Art is ts , directed 
by Ken Russe l l ) , A SEVERED HEAD 
(Columbia P ic tu res , directed by Dick 
Clement) , THE PANIC IN N E E D L E PARK 
20th Century Fox . directed by J e r r y 
Schatzberg) , DEATH iZN VENICE (Warner 
Brothers , directed by Luchino Vlsconti), 
directed by Mike Nichols), THE GO-
BETWEEN (Columbia P ic tu res , directed 
by Joseph, Losey) , T H E TOUCH (Cinerama 
R e l e a s i n g C o r p . ; d i r e c t e d by I n g m a r 
B e r g m a n ) , B L E S S THE B E A S T S & 
CHILDREN (Columbia P ic tu res , directed 
by Stanley K r a m e r ) , THE HELLSTROM 
CHRONICLE ((Cinema 5 Re leas ing) , HOA 
3INH (Transvue Fi lms, d i rected by Raoui 
C o u t a r d ) , J O H N N Y GOT HIS GUN' 
(Cinemation Industr ies , d i rec ted by Dalton 
Trumbo) , SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY 
(Uni ted A r t i s t s , d i r e c t e d by J o h n 
Schlesinger) , THE LAST P I C T U R E SHOW 
(Columbia P ic tu res , directed by Pe te r 
Bogdanovich), THE TROJAN WOMEN 
(Cinerama Releasing Corp., directed by 
Michael Cacoyanni) . 
Al though 
SEX, produced by 13th Century Limited 
C R.T. 27 m i n . ) ; E L E V E N , produced by John 
Avnet (R.T. 6 ^ min . ) ; E Y E TOON, 
produced by J e r r y Abrams (R.T. 8% min.)-, 
A N D R O M E D A , p r o d u c e d bv G e o r g e 
Csicsery (R.T. 20 m i n . ) ; T H E MILLER'S 
TALE, produced by John Dole (R.T. 15 
m i n . ) ; OLD B O R R O W E D & STAG. 
produced by Ai DiLauro (R.T. 80 m i n . ) ; 
R.S.V.P., p r o d u c e d b y John J . Agazzi (R.T. 
7 m i n . ) : J O S E P H I N E , produced by F i lmaco 
(R.T. 90 m i n ) ; DI^SPALTE, produced by 
F i l m a c o ( R . T . 90 m i n . ) ; HOLDING*, 
produced by Constance Beeson (R.T. 90 
min . ) ; UNFOLDING^ produced by Con-
stance Beeson (R.T. 16 min . ) ; THE AP-
P O I N T M E N T , p r o d u c e d by V i n c e n t 
Productions (R.T. 22 min . ) ; JEROVT, 
produced by Grover Dale (R.T. 7 m i n . ) ; 
WAR, produced by Allan Holtzman (R.T.. 2 
min . ) ; KLAXEMO, produced by David 
Young (R.T. 33 m i n . ) ; ROOM SERVICE, 
produced by F r e d Baker (R.T. 80 m i n . ) ; 
S I E G F R I E D , produced by David F r i e d m a n 
(R.T. 92 min. ) 
Keepr-reading for more information a s it 
comes in. 
:ave s o m e s e r i o u s 
-"-""lifications abou t certain films, I shall be 
g^ac to a e . e n c any o. tnem wnenever 
necessary. . If you'd care to send your 
comments in c a r e of the TICKER office, 
please do so: Explanations shall appear 
periodically. . 
^_' '^ _ ce 
rcor . s f "T"~e '0 Best 
The F i r s t Annual Nev York Erot ic Fi lm 
Fest ival , which opens on November,5th, has 
made avai lable a partial list of films- that 
will be presented . By next weeks issue I 
should be able to tell you what thea t res the 
festival will be running in. The films to be 
presented include: BOBINELLI, produced 
by Michael Cooper (rujning t ime 10 min.)-, 
T H E L O V E G A R D E N , p r o d u c e d by 
Markland Product ions (R. T. 70 .min . ) ; 
ROOM 49, (R.T. 42 m i n t ) ; ORANGE, 
produced hy Karen Johnson ("Winner in-
San Franc isco festival . Shown a t museum of 
irt. Ero t ic film of an orange being MOde: 
:ere a r e 2^ at"ttte'~.c~te: 
_• t;<= - • — c - - > — — - - — - > ' 
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'*• S J ^ S / ~ 
ifizaotm U.S. WomesESM TeaaE 3ieC 
~Kzzir.^ the non-snow off* season tne -- g 
A*5-e"s!<rTeant membeis go on the ''^-^^^\ c : ^r 
to" lose 2C rounds :n two weexs. -££,-? - ^ j T z ^ 
rounds in -24 cays: : ne ozsis of -_e cue* -s ~->~-—+>^-
: ooc action 2.T.C. was^ devised %r-ai famous ^o.cracc S. S2<.i Tearn.^ Xorzr.a-•_ . z -• 
-i 'Master Pieces -
= s c e n e s with a t o - c ! " c - ' n 
- harrier a rs ne t f o r p r u d e s . — 
^ '.r.-37'.ocKir.c, TT.zie zr.c. vs- ^ 
- m a l e parts g c ai* t h s way x 
•2 tc p ' e a s e yz-< ^ 
_ : O J R t s C T l O N S ^ 
Ot&rt your cJ/fftB nuitk, My* -frme *>or^. rh^ 
<sach step tsp, change on/y 01 e fetter.. aria 
•ihm cfmf^tBc^c'osn on the n&~£ ctcp- • 
VioIeTi- Sffcri 
« M A I 
Kindly Ones 
• BaE Glut 
\m -— Dark zZozrz 
C— „ < £ . — - w w 
is '^esigredTnat way; It's a diet tiiat is easy to : o _ c 
" A-aveL or stay at nome. , _- _^ 
* - ;essfu. c:et. _: 
j-ac-jta£LSC ja-c 
whether you work 
— *v— - S I Pi-ease r^s: Gut tu ra l s 
'£ 
I 
"T"iis :s honestly a fantastically success^ 
we : e - ' t , the U.S. Women's Ski Team wout! oe *Der-
Send only"$i.C)0(S1.25 for R a & S ^ ^ - c a ^ j 
O K - t o - Ski Team Diet, P.O. Box .549J,^Z--
Diego, Calif. 92215. Don't order^nle^s you e x j p . 
to lose 20 oounds in two weeks; Because u.a . s 








p i t z z . e s a s Oi"^ec-.<3c ne.cv/ . 
^r ic iosec is $ 
: " H E SWi^GEHS—t:~is .ivs.y ?xo-
somejs try>-£ somez'-lng we 
icnT^recomrrie.-:c; un[ess your : - -
s^rzr.cs :s p 2 : i . 
~HE V.AESTP.C—t:-.e TT.^S.C szzr.c 
seems to be enjeyinc iTerse;;, 
p r o i a b i y because *.>.e maestrc 
pfays sowe i : . 
T H E J U G G L E H — y o u ' v e r .evsr 
seer : anyone b a l a n c e 9 c c h a 
large piece. 
ALL THREE A3CVE. 
Name 
'to Be Sullen 
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AN fill MR UN fiflR 
by Gary Frank 
/.. 
Just the other morning, someone called up 
the Alex Bennett show andasked "Is there a 
playlist on WPLJ now?" Bennett had to 
answer with the truth, painfully admitting a 
strained "Ufct Yes" but the drama had 
already exposed itself. 
There is a playlist on WPLJ these days. A 
playlist is to a radio station as a little black 
book is to a fraternity stud. Without it you're 
not with it. The; announcers must, every.so 
often, play pre-determined album tracks 
from the top albums, at very so often in-
tervals. That means that you're more or less 
listening to the top hits of whatever is 
contained by the boundaries of "FM" or 
"progressive" or "underground." 
This playlist tiling is considerably im-
portant to those who either have to write or 
participate in media regularly, or to an 
involved audience which interacts with its 
informants. ,WPLJ had previously refrained 
from so oppressive a form of programming, 
and while it was free its jocks were free to 
air quite selectively some of the most ob-
scure and highest quality records around. 
Michael Cuscuha besides his role as a quiet 
but strong personality, is quite a perseptive_ 
commentator of the contemporary music" 
scene this articles have appeared in Jazz 
and Pop and the Sunday Times), disc una, 
~ injny opinion, utilized this freedome best; 
introducing to the ostensibly rock oriented 
audience some of the finest new names in 
jazz. For a while the station aired anything 
worthwhile, even bootlegs*? (...from an 
^^rpnnreleased album... > an^C enjoyed the 
respect, at least, of what must be called the' 
" further out of o e higher New York area's 
~: TupTislehersTTOelaste in programming was 
equal to the creativity of presentation. "> 
Rut as^any swinging, with it, businessman 
will tell-you, creativity won't feed you or pay 
bills. Soe*en though WPLJ could show 
you things you've never seen, like a 
inf;ChJnatown, and provide 
monthly h v e r concerts, somewhere the 
Probably 4>y„ not , 
groovy suedes, 
is usually advertised on FM-radio. 
^Sfe&vs. Logd,;fa- some^kmdTrf attempt-to 
restore balance to the situation, the 
management instituted- some kind of for-
mat. (Facts jre hard to come by. When you 
call the station people act indignant.) Vin 
Scelsa was fired. And now the jocks must 
play a certain number of cuts-per-hour from 
the top-selling records, as the management 
supposedly feels that giving people what 
they ostensibly want (and can get on WNEW 
with the night-bird) will win WPLJ a larger, 
percentage of the audience and maybe then 
they'll be secure enough to get back to free-
form radio. Making back the bucks is part of 
it, too. 
All<>f which is a sad state of stereo affairs, 
kind of. If you follow this; there's something 
that.happens when Roland Kirk plays flute, 
when John McLaughlin plays guitar—that 
just doesn't happen at all when Ian 
Anderson blows .or Steve Miller jams. Rock 
fans aren^fed anything but a steady stream 
of New Pro^uc^fronrthe stations and record 
companies. Jazz, as is well known, just 
never gets tasted by the masses. The jazz 
stations, as a cosmic result of some high 
frequency raseism are way at the other end 
of the dial, as if they were, in a bad neigh-
borhood. 
"\ -Let us hope that someone in the WPLJ 
higher ups reforms these new regulations. 
• I'm sick of that "Uncle Albert." "Maggie, I 
cou!dfl*Hiave tried" to listen anymore. With 
thaticind'of progressive radio gone from the 
local scene, the time is again ripe for 
ariother attempt at "Radio Free New 
York." Even if they give^dut free posters, 
it's jfcst not a fair shake. I'm sure you 
opinions would be most welcome; if not at 
WPLJ, then certainly in this column. Call 
Alex Bennett tomorrow-morning and talk it 
oyer. 
Actually, the kind of corporate stiffling 
just discussed is going on all over the music 
biz. There's ostensibly all kinds of trouble 
with .the Carnegie Hall management hurting 
hippies who hurt the audience by sneaking 
down, in, and doing their identity dance in 
the front aisle while the artist waits. Record 
hit close to an 
the demise of wCYonc Jow wt: 
the Fillraores. And in recent weeks -such, 
caves- a s The Who, "Traffic, and Jeff Beck, 
will be doing tours which coincide nicely 
THE RADICAL FREE MARKET CLUB PRESENTS: 
PROFESSOR 
with riewly~Teleased al 
marketing, friends, not music. (Until now, a 
well-kept secret: There will be some kind of 
a new Jeff Beck album to be released on 
Epic within a few weeks.) That's usually the 
way it goes, you'll be'kind to notice. And 
we've all heard stories of how many times 
we were herded into the Manhattan Center 
for music...how the tickets weren't 
destroyed upon receipt but resold? Did you 
hear that one? 
. T4iere are some nice alternatives to follow 
if you're tired of such insults to your in-
telligence. At Baruch, one may join WBMB, 
the fchool radio station soon to be heard on 
yo'in\sAM dial. Talk to Jim Glasser about 
what you can do. He's been around awhile 
and knows about things like playlists, and 
promotions and especially creativity. He 
would want th station here^Cand it is an 
admirable position,) to be raore**than just 
-the^mind-blowrag-muzak it wasJFor most of_ 
last- year. The medium of radio in this 
school, however physically limited, offers 
the talented one a beautiful chance to create 
a responsible, creative program and a 
viable personality or on-the-air image. 
College audiences used to be considered 
sophisticated by the music moguls until the 
easy buck came along. James and his 
idealistic ideas with your help can restore 
some self-respect to the situation. We have 
tried this approach before, and all things 
considered, it is quite possible that quality 
music can again be brought to this school by 
instant sunshine...radio. 
(NEXT INSTALLMENT OF THE CON-
TINUING SAGA: NEWS ABOUT JUST 
WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS: AN EYE 
1PR AN EAR GRATEFUL DEAD 
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WBMB Takes to the Air, 




H e wi l l speak on: 
/ 
"FREE ENTERPRISE: 
THE ONLY TRUE RADICAL PERSPECTIVE3 
THURSDAY, OCT. 21 st. 
124W t o 2 * X > P.M. 
— • " 
\ 
WBMB, Baruch radio, wants students to fill 
openings for DJ's engineers and newscasters, 
Enginers can i>e screened on Thursday after 
11 a m . and Friday from 10 aan. til 3 p.m. 
For information concerning DJ's or other 
available positions inquire In R m . 206 
Student Center or contact Jimmy Glasser. 
THIS IS THE LAST 
\S(EEK FOR SCREENINGS, 
• = • - = * . 
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